Recirculation of process streams in fuel ethanol production from softwood based on simultaneous saccharification and fermentation.
The effect of process stream recirculation on ethanol production from steam- pretreated softwood based on simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) was investigated for two process configurations. In the first configuration, a part of the stillage stream after distillation was recycled and, in the second configuration, the liquid after SSF was recycled. The aim was to minimize the energy consumption in the distillation of the fermentation broth and in the evaporation of the stillage, as well as the use of fresh water. However, recirculation leads to an increased concentration of nonvolatiles in the first configuration, and of both volatiles and nonvolatiles in the second configuration. These substances might be inhibitory to the enzymes and the yeast in SSF. When 60% of the fresh water was replaced by stillage, the ethanol yield and the productivity were the same as for the configuration without recirculation. The ethanol production cost was reduced by 17%. In the second configuration, up to 40% of the fresh water could be replaced without affecting the final ethanol yield, although the initial ethanol productivity decreased. The ethanol production cost was reduced by 12%. At higher degrees of recirculation, fermentation was clearly inhibited, resulting in a decrease in ethanol yield while hydrolysis seemed unaffected.